3.5

FIVE

What goes better with baseball and

Great Marsh Kayak Tour offers a 3.5-

There are five golf courses in

burgers than . . . donuts? Fans of the

hour paddle along Parker’s River.

Yarmouth: Bass River Golf Club,

Y-D Red Sox can enjoy three kinds of

Perfect for beginners and families, this

Bayberry Hills Golf Course, the Golf

hamburgers served on donuts: the

leisurely tour makes for an enjoyable

Club at Yarmouthport, Blue Rock

Sinker, the Boston Screamer, and the

outing as the river winds through

Golf Course, and Cummaquid Golf

Hurler—the last served on a jelly donut.

picturesque West Yarmouth.

Club. Need we say more? FORE!

$15

16

6

In 1936, the Winslow Crocker house

Seagull Beach, the largest in

The star of the Werner Schmidt

was moved six miles down Old King’s

Yarmouth, has a bathhouse and

Observatory behind Dennis-Yarmouth

Highway from West Barnstable to its

concession stand. To park for the day

High School is a 16-inch telescope—

present location in Yarmouth. The

though, non-residents must shell out

and the celestial bodies seen through

home is open on select Saturdays, from

$15, or buy weekly ($70) or seasonal

it. Free viewing sessions on select

June to mid-October.

($175) passes.

Saturdays through June.

In business since 2005, Cape Cod

36

Pirate’s Cove Adventure Golf offers

Celebration Kickoff is held from June

Creamery on Route 28 in South

not one, but two 18-hole mini-golf

27 to July 3. Last year’s festivities

Yarmouth sells 30 flavors of homemade

courses. Signature holes at this family

featured a fishing derby, a beach run,

ice cream including Barnstable

friendly favorite in South Yarmouth

a barbecue, baseball, fireworks, and

Bananas Foster, Woods Hole Walnut,

include bridges, a waterfall, and—

giant sand sculptures sited at 42 spots

and Cummaquid Coconut.

ARRRGH!—pirates galore!

around town.

50

100

125

30

42
Yarmouth’s annual Summer

The Cape Cod Inflatable Park is a child’s

The Antiques Center of Yarmouth is

Held on Columbus Day weekend, the

dream. Open from April through mid-

chock full of treasures—from vintage

Yarmouth Seaside Festival includes

October, the park features about 50

jewelry to glassware, antique furniture

music, a parade, a pie-eating contest,

different inflatable attractions—there’s

to tchotchkes—just waiting to be found.

and 125 different crafters and artisans.

a dragon, fire truck, and more—plus a

Some 100 dealers participate in this

Events held near the Laurence

nine-hole mini golf course and arcade.

year round market.

MacArthur Elementary School.

Established in 1696, The Old Yarmouth

501(c)3

2,985.75

With the motto “All the arts for all of

It might be 2,985.75 miles from

us,” the non-profit Cultural Center

Yarmouth to Dublin, but Keltic Kitchen

of Cape Cod offers exhibits and

offers a little piece of Ireland on Route

educational programs. The first juried

28. Visitors can nosh on a traditional

exhibit of 2015—“Beauty in the Beast”—

Irish breakfast, corned beef, or one of

opens in January.

six eggs benedict options.

319

Inn turns a robust 319 in 2015. The
inn no longer offers lodging to weary
stagecoach travelers, but continues
its three-centuries-long tradition of
providing delicious meals in a cozy
atmosphere.
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